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After the video went viral, Shringi Yadav was arrested last night for mercilessly

beating Asif for drinking water inside Dasna Devi Mandir. A look at his Facebook

profile shows he is inspired by hate speeches of Dasna Mandir Mahant Yati

Narsinghanand Saraswati. Thread ■
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Here is a video of him with Yati Narsinghanand Saraswati.



Here are a few facebook posts of Yati Narsinghanand shared by Shringi Yadav. But who's Mahant Yati Narsinghanand?



A few years ago, Bajrang Dal organised a ‘show of strength’ in Dasna Devi Temple in Ghaziabad, where a dozen people

were seen firing guns in the air. The caretaker of Dasna Devi Temple, is Mahant Narsimhanand Saraswati. Do watch full

video https://t.co/8zxdeif23B

In a speech, Yati Narsinghanand advocates for the killing of Muslim 'jihadis'. Via - @thewire_in

https://t.co/8zxdeif23B
https://twitter.com/thewire_in


On Dec 4, 2019, in his speech, Yati Narsinghanand was disappointed that riots had not taken place of late, blaming this on

the failure of Hindus to take to the streets with weapons. Here is incites people to take up arms.

https://t.co/0PS69Mwah1

https://t.co/0PS69Mwah1


On Dec 25, 2019, in a rally at Jantar Mantar supporting the CAA, Yati Narsinghanand said for the first time that Hindus

would have to come on to the streets to teach a lesson to the Muslims who were protesting the CAA.

Five weeks before the #DelhiRiots2020, Yati Narsinghanand Saraswati put out a chilling call to arms. One day before the

riots took place, he said that Muslims did not have the right to live.

Via - @thewire_in

https://twitter.com/thewire_in


Here is a 5 year old video documentary by @TheQuint.

In this, Parminder Arya, Chetna Sharma and their guru Yati Narsinghanand train young kids to fight muslim and Islam.

I am sure all these young kids are from lowest castes, unlike their masters.

https://t.co/kwlSiVdqHL

In this video, Yati Narsinghanand incites people to take revenge, warns Muslim & promises to wipe Islam from India. It has

close to 60 Million views on fb alone. Reported multiple times, But according to @Facebook, it doesn't violate community

standards.

https://t.co/aOqXJzsMmh
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People were being trained in the use of guns inside Dasna Devi Mandir. Mahant of the Temple Yati Narsinghanand.can be

seen (2017). This video was taken during Dussehra.
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